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Ethereal, female-fronted indie. If you like the mellowness of the Sundays and Mazzy Star, the songwriting

of Red House Painters and Grant Lee Buffalo, and the atmospheric guitar work of the Cure and Coldplay,

you'll most likely enjoy Trespassers Willia 10 MP3 Songs ROCK: Acoustic, ROCK: Folk Rock Details:

Standing out from the pop and punk that dominate the sunny southern california music scene,

trespassers william create their own brand of melancholy and ethereal music more suited for overcast

days and quite nights. The music is rooted in the singer-songwriter tradition with touches of indie, folk,

shoegaze and dreampop. Often compared to mazzy star, red house painters, and coldplay - the band

creates lush, dreamy soundscapes to house singer/songwriter anna-lynne williams' lilting vocals and

haunting songs. Formed in 1997, the band has two independent records:"anchor" (1999) and "different

stars"(2002). 2003 finds the band receiving airplay on the legendary KCRW in Los Angeles, performing

with many fine bands and UK release of 'different stars' on Bella Union records.

_______________________________________________ performed with: trembling blue stars, the

cranes, mia doi todd, black rebel motorcycle club, aimee mann, goldenboy, ron sexsmith, squeeze, david

gray, the autumns, lanterna, aberdeen, mark burgess (chameleons uk), eastmountainsouth, merrick, jay

buchanan, alexi murdcoch, minibar, and gary jules television: Buffy the Vampire Slayer MTV's the Real

World MTV's Road Rules KOCE (PBS) Sound Affects (live appearance) venues: (southern california) el

rey, derby, silverlake lounge, hotel cafe, spaceland, roxy, galaxy, coach house, troubadour, whiskey (bay

area) edinbourgh castle, red devil lounge notables: *2002 #1 indie record of the year (oc register -

different stars) *2003/2002 orange county music awards: "best indie band" and 2002 "best song":

nominee *1999 lilith fair talent search: finalists *1998 orange county register top 10 albums
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